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Of Supper Cluh 
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of "The Redemption" by G 
in,In,I'D and Sew York, and Howar, 
rom New York city, both ot wlion 

Redemption Service 
Ends Easter Worship 
B a r n e s Directs Choir 
In Recital 4 p . m . Sunday 

On Easter S u n d a y , the 
Chapel Choir, under the di
rection of J. Foster Barnes, 
with Mildred Hendrix at the 
organ, is to give the second 
and third parts of Gounod' 
The fledemption, i n t h 
chapel at 4:00. The opening 
part of this work, which i 
ing sung this year for the first 
time in its entirety, was given 
on Palm Sunday. 

Six Soloists 
Soloists in this performance oi 

The Redemption are John Sealy, 
tenor; Howard Chandler, bass; 
Brantley Watson, baritone; Myr
tle P. Barnes, soprano; Vivian 

rt I of The Rericm/siiois, 
1 was given last Sunday, 
srns Calvary. Part II and 
HI, which are to be given 
aster Sunday, concerr 

jold Ye Portals, Lovely Appear, 
and From Thy Loise -4s a Fatfii 

Triple Trio Sings 
This Sunslay's performan 

sis" soloists .viLh ills? exception 
Brantley Watson, who will again 

e Trtpl. 

Ted Husing Speaks 
In April 23 Lecture 
Courtesy Of WAA 

•lumbia Broadcasting System, 
™e of the few men to popular-
s on-the-spot, play by play 

athlelic offices in the new gym. 

lecture the doors will be opened 
to persons not holding tickets. 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 

APRIL: 
19th—Duke University Or

chestra (Page) 
* 20'h—Holy Week 
2flth—Band Concert (Page) 

"27th—Junior Prom (Women's 
Gym) 

MAY: 
2no: nnd 3rd—Duke Players 

• 4th—Miami Triad (Women's 

•IIth—Engineer's Club Dance 
(Women's Gym) 

14th—Women's College En-

Rhodes Scholars 

To Study Again; 

Elections In Dec. 

1946 and 1947. 
Thc scholars), ;i),s pros 

period of two years 
Oxford with the privile; 
tension for a thirsi ysssi Thei 

mndi 
serling. Since Oxford ui 
ty has been under thc "G.I. 
•ill ot Rights;," a Rhodes Schol-
rship is exceptionally attractive 
>r a veteran because in addi-
on to his benefits under the 

Shod 
swill a 

Want A Recreation Building? 
At its meeting last Wednesday night the Men's Student 

Government Association under President "Bubber" Seward 
voted to go ahead on a project which, it hopes, will result in 
a recreation building being built at Duke University. The 
Woman's Student Government Association is cooperating i 
the program, which has as its; objective the presentation of 
number of petitions to the Executive Committs^ of the 
Board of Turstees for immediate action, in conjunction with 
the extensive building program contemplated by the school 
in the near future. 

In order to narrow down the characteristics which the 
students would want in their recreation building, the SGA 
listed six essentials that it deemed most important. "These 
do not necessarily have to be accepted by the student body," 
Seward stated, "but they form a nucleus which ean be coi 
veniently presented to the administration. You have to sta 
somewhere." In outline form these characteristics were: 

(1) Leisure time facilities such as ping pong tables, 
S.lll'V.S. 

(2) Small party facilities including a ballroom and 
musical installations. 

(3) Service of food either by steam tables to keep Union 
food hot or hy isniivisiiiul kitchens within the building itself. 

(4) Offices for such student activities as student gov
ernment associations, YMCA and YWCA, and publications. 

(5) A faculty wins; whom that group could'meet and 
lounge with their families. 

(6) Fountain service to help alleviate overcrowded con
ditions in both East sand West campus Dope Shops. 
Petitions will be circulated to the students for signing nes 

week, according to Sewnrri. probably ihrmss;li the medium of tf 
Student Senate. Later questionnaires will be distributed "to tl 
students in order to get more comprehensive views on studei 
opinion. 

"If the students are willing ts 

eligible for ordinar 

for j which he ; 
which he has 

ived the requisite college 
ling. Selection of candidates 
ppear before state commi 
will be made by college ar 
lersity committees prior t 

November 1, 1946. Further ii 
formation may be secured froi 

Bolieh, 203 Law 
Build i 

Pegasus Summons 
Equine Enthusiasts 

n e d t o m e e t on S a t u r d a y aft-
loon A p r i l 27 in H a i n e s ' F ie ld 

for t h c annussl h o r s e s h o w , s pon -

slasses w h i c h i n c l u d e b e g i n n e r , 
n t e r m e d i a t e , a d v a n c e d a n d 
u m p i n g , wi l l b e j u d g e d so le ly 
in h o r s e m a n s h i p , " sa id L i b b y 
i / in ing c h a i r m a n fo r t h e d a y a n d 
p r e s i d e n t of t h e e l u b . Es i t r ance 
fee fo r ssach e v e n t is t w e n t y - f i v e 

All ho i 
I s 'k r . l s . l . 
S Of 1 

IssSsle-
whi se

n t w i t h t h e m u s t p o i n t s goes 
: o v e t e r c u p . C l i m a x i n g t b e 
r a m i s a d e m o n s t r a t i o n of 
p a b i l i t y b y m i l i t a r y r id ing . 
fs. T h o m a s W r i g h t a n d M r s . 

W a t t s H i l l of D u r h a m , a n d Miss 
e V a n T u y l h a v e b e e n s e 
as J u d g e s . 

Ss; 

• • ! 

Pride of East Campus 

•• •• :&•••••• ' • • • • 
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' 

"^? 
upper story serving as a laundry and the 
bination bath-house and swimming pool, ca 
dragged bathing suits and laundry bags up t 

The Ark Flaunts Years 

Duke Coast-to-Coast On NBC; 
^Sunrise' To Keynote Cycle 
Hallowell, Elrod 
To Lead Service 

In a manner traditional 
throughout the country, Eas
ter will be welcomed at Duke 
by the ever-inspiring Easter 
Sunrise Service. As the sun 
speeds westward over throngs 
in beautiful Riverside Cathe-
dral in New York, crowds in 
Soldier's Field in Chicago, and 
meditative gatherings in the 
Garden of the Gods near Den
ver, members of the Univer
sity community will worship 
against a background of. the 
magic of the mighty carillon 
softly playing familiar Easter 
hymns. 

. short w i l l 0 
by Dr. John H. 
Elton Elrod of the Divinit; 
School will provide special mu 
sic. .The YMCA, active in reli 
gious undertakings as well as so 
cial activities, is presenting thi 
program in cooperation with thi 

University Church. 

6sl5 s; 
The 

held is 
ments for the early risers will 
be provided by the organizations 
in the Chapel basement. 

Symphony to Play 
On Good Friday, two days be

fore the Sunrise Service, the 
Duke University Symphony Or
chestra will offer a concert. In-

Wagner, Bach, and Rlmsky-
KorsakolT will be special Easter 
music. Popular, able, Allan Bone 
will highlight the program with 

of Mozart" 
r Clar O r 

Garson-Pidgeon Film 
Substitutes for Sing 

I a fitting climax to th 

Pan-Hel Announce 
Greek Scholastic 
Averages; '45-'46 

Men's Pan Hell en 

ii Delta Theta, third hav 
280 average. The remaining 
aternities fall into the follow-
g orders Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
250; Beta Theta Pi, 1.235; Pi 
appa Alpha, 1.210; Zeta Bets 
m, 1.188; Alpha Tau Omega, 
168; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
154; Sigma Chi, 1.115; Pi Kap-
i Phi, 1.092; Sigma Nu, 1.080; 

Lambda Chi Alpha, 1.000; Delta 
Sigma Phi, 0983; Kappa Sigma, 

9, Delta Tau Delta, .916; Kap-
Alpha, .816. 

Che fraternity average as a 
compared 

.183 i 
This 

: all men 
i great dlf-

ared with a 
ear (1938) 

Fraternity rushing ended with 
total of approximately MB men 

pledged. Of the 15 fra tern ities 
which have reported so far, 

is a total of 132 pledges. 
Leading in the number of men 

<*i is Alpha Tap Omega 
20 pledges, while Kappa 

Sigma and Kappa Alpha are sec-
vith 15 pledges each, 
nt week, a fraternity bul

letin board will be placed in the 
post office with space for Pan-
Hel announcements and sections 
lor the use of individual fraterni-

The board will be of the 
closed isi variety and will avoid 

infusion which now accom. 
s the posting of notices. 

Building Has Evolved ' 
From Gym lo 'Rcc' Hall 

By MARGARET RODWELL 

Gangling child of a nine-
teenth century race track, un
sophisticated and awkward, 
yet dear to the hearts of past 
and p r e s e n t Duke coeds, 
stands the Ark, whose evolu
tion from men's gym to wo
men's "rec" center establishes 
the "survival of the fittest," 
Surveyed by its all-seeing eye 
have been phys ed classes of 
Trinity College, antics of the 
University l a u n d r y , food-
dishing of the Union's ai 
tor, aud now the capers of 
East campus coeds and their 
chosen i?) men, 

, the oldest buildi 
on East campus, was built in 1£ 

illege's first gyms 

5 in lhe Women 
litorium. 

Pidgeon, and Donald Crisp, is 
based on Richard Llewelyn's 
novel of Ihe same name. Ad
mission is free of charge. 

Staffoi"d Soloist 
On "Supper Club;" 
Churchill To Sing 

Tonight the Duke univer
sity choir will join Jo Staf
ford, described by Downbeat 
Magazine as the No. 1 Inde
pendent Girl Vocalist of the 
nation, in presenting to thou
sands of listeners coast-to-

t, over the N a t i o n a l 
dcasting Company, the 
Saster broadcast of the 

program "Supper Club," usu-
Uy heard from New York 

City and Hollywood every 
week-day evening. 

Second Performance 

year one of the program's two 
regular stars, Perry Como and 
Jo Stsiii'ord. journeys to Durhsam 

Coeds Flying Their Kites, 

Allen Reports As "Frights"'' 

planned, the radio 
So on the air at t 
the speech by Press 
Thc pari of the pi 

Chapel at j;00 

Gov't. To Aid Duke 

Housing Shortage 
The Federal Public Housir 

Project has made available i 
Duke university veterans ot 
hundred houses located in tl 
Camp Butner d e v e l o p m e n 
known as Piedmont Village. The 
FPHP local representative, W. 
E. Lovelace, has urged that mar
ried veterans in need of housing 
contact Mrs. Paul G. Noell, Vet-

Service Office, court house, 
lietws i 1 a 

Including the four types i 
homes available are a small efl 
ciency house, one room and bat: 
renting for $33.50 a month fu: 
nished, $20 

sss'7 jurssisl 1, $23 u 
t $32 

shed, $26 unfui 
rooms and a bath at $37 fur

nished, $29 unfurnished. Pro

il heating un: 

ssity. A c 
of She 

s tsikeil 

located on the west side of the 
race track around which the 
campus of Trinity college was 
built. When the Memorial gym-

is completed in Octo-
he first floor of the old 
fitted for a cafeteria 

and the basement, for a laundry, 
fall of 1928 through 
of 1930 the entire 
s used by 

i<-<; wivs 
i.svlisii (hi 

Students Rally To Beat Set Quota 

For World Student Service Drive 

is siisiiriied dollars, the r, 

drive reached a successful 
elusion. Under the leadership of 
outgoing Y Treasurer Casper 
Holroyd, the drive netted a total 
of S3,200, making it the biggest 
yet held at the university. 

Despite criticism of the 
three thousand dollar goal by 
both administration men 
and students alike, the Y 

lfidcnt of its ultimate su 
nd the i 

'he purpose of thi 
ch drives were held at col
's throughout the country, is 
provide money for the re
citation of colleges and other 

educational facilities desroyed 
Need 

for the f 

'Players Select 
Throne As Prexy 

\:^c- lvspcctively. 
For it's third and last produ 

tion of the year thc Players a 
presenting "Double Door," Ms 
2nd and 3rd. Tickets are to 
available at Page auditoriu 
ticket office on Monday. 

Permeated with mystery as 
murder, "Double Door" is fra 
thc gaslight era. but is strict 
modern in actk lil.si .-

nBret, a_ , . . . . 
si by Barbara Soi [ert, and her 

Under the direction of A. T! 
Pop" West, the remainder of 
ie cast now practising includes 
nne Darrow, bride of young 
ip Van Bret, portrayed by 
oring Walton; Carol Holmes, 

Victoria's 

oent of the year, brought 
LI by Led Booztitij, J'sssrissssss 

announcer of the ABC 

fog lifts sufficiently. 'Tis 
and colorful crowd here t 
ernoon—-Plaids and blue 

j S lb l .USl 

The judges, Mr. Twenty 
Millimeter Cannon, Miss Gym-
saaium Grout and Miss First 

Base Wilson are now sitting in 
si booth with an um

brella growing over their heads 
• ward oil the blazing sun. 
The gals of A-Hock, Down, 
ass-it, Seagram, Alls- Paw, 

Taylor Announced 
As Head of 1946-47 
Co-ordinate Board 

sven iMisds headed by Mary 

n the 
ol II 

:i(>lll. 

ylor with Bobbie Wurmstitc 

ide Fran Ellis, Lois Neifer 
itherine <Botts) Terrlll Ma 
ie Frey, Betty Brogden, Lo 
nckley, Betty Bob Walter 

with a full production staff for 
dual broadcast. For East coast 
listeners a complete program 
will be presented at 7 p.m., fol
lowed at 11 p.m. by a repsat for 
the West coast. A portion of 
(ise urogram will originate in 
New York and will then trans
fer to Durham via a direct NBC 

Immediately after the broad
cast irom the Duke Chapel, 
Good Friday services will be 
held, presenting the solo voire 
of Stuart Churchil, featured 
member of Fred Waring's NBC 
Glee Club. 

First Air Sshow 
"Supper Club," presented by 

Chesterfield, features guest stars 
or special events on every pro
gram, in addition to the two reg- . 
ular co-stars. Recently they held 
the first commercial air show to 

aboard a Lockheed "Constella-

following of service men during 

Use world-wide facilities of the 
Armed Forces Radio Service. 

Choir Assists Stafford 
This evening Jo Stafford will 

be heard singing "The Rosary," 
siss arranged by Nevin. Other 

••Bssantiii.il Saviour," as 
by Christainsen, "Wer 
There," arranged by Burley, 
•Unfold Yo Portals," from The 

Redemption, arranged by Gou
nod, and finally "The Lord Bless 
You and Ks?ep You," by Lultin, 

Y o u 

Disk Borden, Rushee—"1 

should be allowed to attend open 
houses in ordes- io yivc him more 

decide during his second 
:. Another thing, when 
ises are held, they should 

representative ol the en-

Bob Kirk, Pan Hellenic Prcsi-
dent, .sigma Nu-_"jf the fra-

really wants to know the 

Sam In grim, Rushee—"Yes 

(tub Classen. SAH President— 
"I'd like Lo see longer open rela-
lioiss; wiih the freshmen, but a 
•hostis formal rushing spcriodl" 

Ken Younger, Rushee—"Yes 
for a rushee that's ijeen here a 
full semester prior to [b, ,,,-, „„i 
of rushing . . . otherwise, no!" 

http://��Bssantiii.il


THE DUKE CHRONICLE 

Sunday Duke celebrates its first peacetime Easter in 
five years. Let us not forget that there are many former 
Duke students ir-ho hare t/ii-fn their (rises that we might 
be here today. 

i.t'Ht is-c I. js- ry i•.'. 

Dream Come True?— 
After long years of complaining by Duke students as 

to the lack of adequate recreation IV.cili'Jes, a glimmer 
of hope has suddenly appeared that perhaps, in the not 
too distant future, our University may boast of a recrea
tion building to compare with those of Brown, Michigan, 
Purdue, North Carolina, and others. 

Now that the war is over Duke is beginning to em
bark on an extensive building program. The CHRONICLE 
wishes to go on record HB ^:\y:t^i-t ing she students in their 
desire for a building based on the six essential facilities 
set forth on the flrst page of this issue. 

Durham is definitely limited in its recreation facilities. 
After touring the Chesterfield factory and taking in a 
movie at the Center, there just isn't anything more to do. 
Student organizations have suffered from lack of office 
space. The Faculty Club has to hold its meetings in 
overcrowded rooms. A spacious recreation hall would 
alleviate these and many other difficulties which Duke 
students have to grin and bear under the present set-up. 

This is not the time to quibble over minor points, such 
as location, appearance, and setting. What we need now 
is action, and the only way by which this matter can be 
brought to the attention of the proper authorities is a 
100'/ support of the SGA's drive. 

We fervently hope that every man and woman on 
Duke campus will get behind the drive for this needed 
expansion. If it succeeds, it will be like a dream come 
true to alumni, faculty, and interested students. 

Bitter Pill To Swallow— 
There comes a time in every year when sorority con

tracts are distributed for renewal. And with these time-
honored manuscripts arises, year after year, the same old 
argument—does four thousand dollars represent the min
imum cost necessary to use and operate the Pan-Hel house 
for nine months? 

It was with crossed fingers and tongues in cheeks that 
two sorority presidents tried to pursue a satisfactory 
answer to this question from.Tyree himself. Take a tip 
from them—there is no answer. Because Duke univer
sity books cannot be disclosed to student investigation, 
profit over cost can only be assumed, the very root of all 
suspicion. The reason for charging each sorority four 
hundred dollars per year dates back to the days when 
each sorority was accorded a double and connecting sin
gle room at dormitory price for meetings. This was 
deemed unsatisfactory because (II dates could not be 
taken to the rooms (2) no kitchen arrangement for din
ners, parties, and such was provided. To alleviate these 
shortcomings which prevented any kind of group living, 
the sororities petitioned for a Pan-Hellenic house and 
agreed to pay a little more than dorm rates or the extra 
advantages derivfssd from having a house. There was 
never an original contract. 

Just like any other organization, a sorority has its 
monetary obligations. There are rush parties, pls^ge 
dances, charity contributions, cost of redecorating, 
kitchen equipment, dues to National offices, and after 
assessing members, you may be able to eek out a cabin 
party. By that time the balance Sheet looks like a picked 
chicken and one is lucky to find enough funds to send 
flowers to a sick sister. The four hundred dollar rent fee 
is a bitter pill that's not paid without pause. 

In thc conversation, it was frankly admitted that 
sororities could better afford a lower rent; on the other 
hand, if four hundred dollars from each sorority is the 
honest amount needed to meet expenditures, then the 
only alternative is to pay it and forget it. Lower rents 
would evoke a chance for more social functions and ulti
mately benefit campus activity. 

From the money paid by these Greek organizations is 
subtracted the cost of heat, light, maid service, deprecia
tion, expenses, and half of Mrs. Frank's salary (the other 
half being paid by Pan-Hellenic council). If maid service 
at thirty-five cents an hour from 8-6 every day plus half 
of Mrs, Frank's salary, light and heat for nine months 
adds up to four thousand a year, then, sisters, your suspi
cions are psychological fantasies. Until someone attempts 
to verify the costs with out-and-out figures, your only 
recourse is to follow suit and submit to the word as 
emanated from the ones who command the books. Let it 
be known, however, that the university will bear no ill 
feeling against those sororities who cannot afford to re
new their contracts. There are other organizations will
ing to replace your vacancies. 

The pill is bitter because the medicine melts on the 
tongue and doesn't swallow easy. 

—Ann Smoot 

Salamagundi 
By CHAN HADLOCK 

Meet the people, SALMAGUNDI—introductions are 
in order! Many literary lumidiings are accomplished by 
a cute lil' gadget called a "prospectus." I haven't writ
ten one, and the one I'm going to quote isn't especially 
appropriate for this column, but it's provocative, and 
darn flne writing, so at the risk of being labeled every
thing from viol.'riI vormillion sss pale magenta—herewith 
find the prospectus from tbe original edition of the New 
York daily newspaper PM: 

"We are for lhe people who are kindly and 
courageous, and honest. 

We respect intelligence, sound accomplish
ment, opcn-iiiiiidiiess, religious tolerance. 

We do nol liclicve sill mankind's nroblcins are 
now being solved successfully by any existing so
cial order, certainly not our own, and we propose to 
crusade for ihosc who seek constructively to im
prove thc way nun live together. 

We are Americans and we prefer democracy to 
any other principle of government," 
ASIDES: While checking with the vets on their reac

tions to foreign femmes last week, we wondered out loud 
if one particular chup wan 1 ssn-ing any trouble reconvert
ing. He snorted. "Gad man, when I first hit the campus 
I couldn't see the buildings for all the fellows wearing 
GI trousers, GI shirts, flight jackets, battle dress; then 
the Navy insisted on blowing their bugle outside my win
dow in the ayem; and after I'd sweated that Union chow-
line for a week—I knew I didn't have to reconvert, I'd 
only CHANGED STATIONS!" 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES: (Jr. Div.) The Post Ofllce 
Bulletin Board ad for a recent lecture—"BIG LECTURE 
—For Freshmen Only—'Sex Life of College Students'— 
BRING QUESTIONS." What, no lab problems? 

IN ALL SERIOUSNESS: Last week in reporting the 
Anchor and Eagle's service crtsdit recommendation THE 
CHRONICLE quoted Dean Herring as receiving the plan 
unfavorably. We're sorry but that wasn't quite accurate. 
The Dean was willing to submit it for administrative 
approval, but was of the opinion that it would not be 
considered in the form that it was in. However, he did 
say that, to the best of his knowledge, no other colleges 
were offering academic credit for service. T'aint so, sir 
—may I quote Columbia University, Servicemen's 
Pamphlet, Paragraph 9: "Returning Columbia College 
students may receive ten (10) points credit for 12 months 
or more Army or Navy service, with additional credit 
possible for training in fields where academic credit is 
ordinarily allowed." Paragraph 10: "The University 
will make . . . concessions . . . where possible without 
lowering standards, and impairing prestige of the de
grees . . . sought." 

O' HOW TRUE DEPT: What enterprising soul, years 
ago, dreamed the omnipotent doublet: "Best on West 'n 
least on East"? 

THOT FOR NOW: Nice sing Sunday last . . . it points 
to better-things-to-come when people don't take them
selves too seriously—'n ean see the funny sitie . . . obeis
ance to Navy's Ken Brown for his work, and his sure 
stage manner . . . that rushing scene was done with an 
expert flourish , . . what frat didja say that was??? 

Chronicle's "Tau Sigma" 

Names Campus Unfortunates 

"When in the course of human events" certain unfor
tunates in our midst are slipped low blows and therefore 
find themselves enveloped in a tough situation, they are 
then qualified for membership in CHRONICLE'S exclusive 
fraternity, Tau Sigma. 

Until last year, Tau Sigma recognized only Row people 
whose just deserts had been maligned, but a campus-
wide tapping became necessary as the number of un-
punched T-SIips increased. 

Those receiving diamonds in their shafts are: 
Lib Shanley—because thirteen months overseas didn't foster 

Duke University—for having to compi 
40 million bucks. 

Virginia Suiter—for being 
Who." 

usly . 

vith Wake Forests 

erlookssi in "Who's 

j underp Verne Rhoades 
George Clark—because he didn't receive the Teagsie Award. 
Grace Council—for not being photograpsicss k.vssint; Truman. 
Jim Proctor—for missing ODK twice in a row 
Jean Fetherston—because her "screw-up plan in the fall 

didn't pan out. 
Jim Corrigan—for suffering thirty days resiriilsjin < 

good fight. 
Those receiving pearls in their shaft-

Cliff Blackwell—for being printed in the Hoof 'n Hoi 

Buffa Garrett—for not being named campus Beauty I 

.li-.oul 
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Duke's Mixture 
Now that the "Sweetheart o( Sigma Chi" is wearing a Phi 

Delt pin, We're convinced that anything can happen, 
Hope all (he old familiar faces didn'l come back this week

end to hear the Shep. Doesn't sound lhe same uiilhout his 
gargle. Big kick seems to be tliat he fust didn't sound al all. 
Spirits were high and hard ro jind. Lotsa fights Saturday night. 
White elephant Is big enough to lose i/our date with ease. File 
lor future reference. 

Sunday climaxed by casual sing. Vets were good but did 
they learn those songs in the Army? Alien's skit went over— 
way over. Much prefer a little planning. 

Rushing Jinishtd—nothing isentured. nothing gained—ask 
any Phi Delt. 

East battled the elements and kites to a draw while Men-
denhall chased sweet potatoes—we realissse its ambiguous. Sher
rill was seen packing Pegram parlor the other day. Can't the 
local gals keep them filled? Baxter was entered in the horse 
show. Don't know if he's running or riding. Maybe Branch 
knows the answer. Seen fairly dancing over the campus was 
Mathison and the monster. Vaughn seems to have lost his grip 
—why not Grift, pretty hoy? Wouldn't major In Zoo if I 
couldn't tell a clsini from a peach pit. Bott laying the biggest 
egg in trying to haieh Cassidy—she's having a big import next 
weekend Ed. Clarke's becoming convertible conscious, and 
Gordie so far away. 

Easter Bunny shedding fears as O aud O Plunkell Icaises. 
Has Peg Smith really Dunn if! MeMahi.it thinks Jewelry is 
iusl aboul all there is ssi life. Georgie ought to know the Way 
by this time—whti nol. flick its the straight end narrow? Tip
ton's tangled triti-iitile if kssrpiMg the girls in Jaruis on their 
toes. What secrets can you keep Jrom your roommate? Mac 
has taken the pledge and is miserable—tisftal more could any 
girl want, Kay.' Nick and Hoot seen almost any day making 
beatai.ft.il music fojjeilier. Only (irises two lo play duels. 

Don't despair—they do settle down sometimes—even Til's 
choosing silver for September. Brace yourself Hofmelster, faint 
heart never won fair Faust. With a name like Bushing you'd 
think, well, anyway you'd think. The nurse's cruise got off 

The cry of thc nighl was "Ruby and White, fight, flght." 
Red is rather peeised ns he's neiser made lhe Misc. He feels 

a little beller nose Ihm Sisriiifs foolliaU practice is ouer, buE he 
uinnls il mentioned isn" he'* running out of beer. He usas 
broke n-hearled when he loofc Jimo's mug down for the last 

xforg 
righteon kend. Maybe 

East Speaking 
By MARY JANE SIMPSON 

Disclosure this week of adopted. But certainly the 
new appointments to the Board deserves commenda-
itudent-facuity Co-ordinate tion for its efforts in bring-
Board again brings this ing student opinion to the 
body to the attention of proper authorities for con-
Esast C a m p u s . Created sideration. It is hoped that 
early in D e c e m b e r by students will continue to 
WSGA as an independent take advantage of the op-
instrument for suggesting portunity it affords for ex-
revisions desired by the stu- p r i s i n g their ideas, 
dents in the academic field, * * * 
the board has w o r k e d Last year noting the 
quietly and efficiently in small number of faculty 
the intervening months, members in attendance at 
Because its functions have Kite Day, the CHHONICLE 
of necessity remained uss- suggested that they be told 
publicized, the work of the of its approach in advance, 
board is bound to be over- Lost year many faculty 
lookisd by the s t u d e n t s members did not know pre-
which it represents. eiseiy what Kite Day was 

During the past several all about. That argument 
months the C o - o r d i n a t e can hardly be consider^ 
Board has served as an valid this ye.ir. This is said 
agency which has investi- with all due respect for the 
gated and reported to ad- duties and responsibilities 
ministrative staff and the of professors which must be 
faculty Curriculum Com- taken into consideration, 
mittee and the Council on The first week in April 
the Education of Women the WAA sent double-card 
upon numerous scholastic invitations to administra-
problems. tion and faculty members 

Action taken to date in- in any way connected with 
eludes r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s East Campus. The invita-
concerning changes in the tion included an explana-
cut system, the mechanics tion of Kite Day and the 
of registration, new courses guest was asked to check 
and the revision of old ones, whether he was able to 
opening of the library on come to the picnic and the 
Sunday, Social Standards events and to return the 
regulations, credit hours, card. Perhaps of moire sig-
and a proposal of a class- nificance than the "absen-
less day for study before teeism" is the fact that of 
the beginning of final ex- the 200 invitations sent, 
ams. only 33 were r e t u r n ^ ; 25 

The Board acts strictly accepted the invitation. The 
in an advisory capacity. It cooperation of those few 
has only the power to rec- who supported Kite Day 
•mmend. Final action on was greatly appreciated, 
suggestions rests entirely The WAA and Union offi-
in other hands in every cials did an admirable job. 
case. For this reason the House co-operation and en-
Board can point to no defi- thusiasm soared, 
nite accomplishments, nor The students were there, 
can it claim credit if any of the food was there, the 
its r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s are spirit was there. 

Out of the Masthead 
By Nonius HODGKINS ' 

"'Tunis no mistake of ours lhat the female uocalis! usflft Shep 
Fielsis usas depicted as a comely brunette. The said singer left 
Ihe band two weeks before their engagement at Duke, and lhe 
publicity had already been senl lo llie CHRONICLE. 

Speaking of the dance, Pan-Hel presssy Boh Kirke swears 
that he spotted Coach Wallace Wade down cm his hands and 
knees after Ihe crowd had left, inspecting lor damages to the 

The news Chanticleers arriued Ihis week. We, for one, think 
the novel idea, of scpertili-ng the jsissl.us-.ss front the narrative is 
slriclJy 4-0. if means that a lil of insignificant driuel is left 
out which formerly was necessary 10 fill out lhe page. Moocho 
pals on the back lo Heffner, Proctor, and company for a fine 
;ob. 

And then there's the story of Assistant War Secretary 
Royall's refute of the report that 14,000 Jap babies had been 
born of American fathers. Royal! said, and we quote, ". .. But 
the Americans have only been over there eight months." Guess 
the atomic bomb speeded up production on thc other side. 

The column "Sporling Ground" icill be alternated beltoeen 
Johnny Walker and Dane Schenck for the remainder of lhe 
semester. . . . Prouided lhal Walker escapes Ihe barbs lhal are 

of ft riKfs.'l u Ihis colyum 

Study Aids! 
Easy Chairs, Writing Desk, Reading Lamps 

Best Quality—Lowest Prices 

Southern Used Furniture Co. 

Try Our 

Easter Spec ia l s 

• Baked H a m 

• T u r k e y 

• S t e a k s 

e Are Open 7 Days A Week 

^^7La ruins <Juu *Jvo 

LIPSCOMB-GATTIS COMPANY 
213 West Main Street 

FEATURING ARROW SHIRTS 

Shorts the S.R.O. Variety? 

. Shuns 

ng Room Only, 
sd, A man has 

f remedy: Wear 

fona 
You'll sir without a squirm, 

'cause they're roomy, with no 
?r seam io plague you. San-
sed-labeled, . so they won't 

shrink our of isi. 
See Arrow Shorts wsth Grip-

per fasteners today. 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORT5 SH1RT1 

For tiie Complete ARROW Lin 
FOLLOW THE 

EXHIBITION 

SPRING MODELS OF CHARACTER 

AND INTEREST, EXECUTED IN THE 

TRADITIONAL FINCHLEY MAN

NER, WILL BE ON DISPLAY HERE. 

Monday, April 22—Hotel Sir Walter, Raleigh 

Tues., April 23—College Shop, Chapel Hill 

Wed., April 24—Hotel O. Henry, Greensboro 

FIFTH AVE., AT 46tl. ST., N E V YORK 

http://MeMahi.it
http://beatai.ft.il
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Sportiri' 
Around 

Track Team Journeys To Meet Navy Tomorrow 

'litis Is Justice 

It appears as if the Blue Devils are going to have 
a powerful squad lliiss coining football season. At 
least that's what the actions of the North Carolina 
Heels seem lo indicate at this, stage of lhe game. It 
appears lhal when Carolina bought (pardon brought) 
Charlie Justice into their fold, they not only got 
another football player but a very efficient scout and 
high pressure salesman. Gridiron fans will remem
ber Choo Choo Justice as the AU-American service 
player who served a short hitch in the Navy play
ing ball for the powerful Bainhridge aggregation. 
After getting out of the service it was rumored that 
he was on his way to Duke University to attend col
lege. It was about this lime that more than a dozen 
colleges allegedly started bidding and putting up 
bonus for the amateur player. One of those colleges 
is reputed to have offered as high as $8,000 for his 
amateur services. But he turned down this offer and 
then turned up at Carolina. Upon his unexpected 
enrollment at Carolina, Coach Snavely was quoted 

I hope he comes out for football." 

Is This Justice? 
As I said before, Justice is riot only a good player but 

an able scout. Last week while attending a spring work 
out here at Duke as an uninvited guest he noticed the 
playing of one Tony Yovicsin a freshman out for the 
squad. It so happened lhat after the practice Choo Choo 
began to tell Tony of a more profitable education at 
Carolina. It was not long after Justice had pointed out 
these advantages that Mr. Tony's school spirit suddenly 
changed to Carolina. But not only was he contented with 
taking himself over to Carolina, he also wanted to take 
a few memories of Duke with him. These i 
in the form of a complete set of Blue Devil plays worked 
out during the spring practice. Fortunately for Duke 
the plays were discovered in time to prevent him from 
taking them with him. If this bit of action is typical of 
Carolina sportsmanship this paper and this writer and 

s school do not think much of it. 

Learn As Who Earns? 
In the last publication of the Carolina Magazine 

the advertising department, or the dirty dig depart
ment, published a ficticious ad containing the words: 
"Athletes, learn as you earn at Dook Uni 
Has it ever occurred to the members of said maga
zine that maybe one or two of their star basketball 
players arc not attending the school because of the 
good old college spirit at Carolina? Was il this spirit 
that caused Bones McKinney to transfer to Caro
lina after having attended N. C. State before going 

e the swimming team and the ten-
B composed of students who just hap-
to Carolina. Then Justice turned up at 

Carolina after it was rumroed that South Carolina 
had offered him the fat sum of S8.000. Yes, it was 
school spirit that brought Choo Choo, his wife, and 
his football ability to Carolina. Justice might bring 
glory to thc Tar Heel football team, but to take the 
words from that famous play: "What Price Glory?" 

Changes in Lineup 
To Add Power to 
Duke Tomorrow 

Ray BM Garrett and Prieto 
Lead In Golf Victory 

in their first game of the 
n, the Duke B team set 

back the Durham Bulls 10-3. 
The game tomorrow with Caro-

*Ciiulermeii Wil l Risk 
T h e i r P e r f e c t R e c o r d 

Hampton Sydney 

;e back so decidedly 
should be on hand to 
w. Clyde Scott, of 

1 high hurdle champ; his 14.7 
.me against lhe Devils before-

:hedule by opponents. The 
uarter mile, jumps, and dis-

visl] ss vith ! 
ented men on tbe sieiulismy It 

should be able 

CAROLINA THEATRE 
TUESDAY APRIL 23RD 

N O T I C E 
Thursday, April 2 5 , 1 9 4 6 — • X to 6 p. m. 

Commodore Club Room Display 

N A V Y O F F I C E R S ' U N I F O R M S 
Knox Caps -:- Accessories 

PRITCHARD-BRIGHT & COMPANY 
WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL BUILDING 
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, for voting the 

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB 
their Favorite 15-minute Program for 
the second time in less than 15 months 
in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll. 


